
Part1:Regret
The Syrian embassy in Berlin is buzzing.
Outside, young men smoke and chatter.
“They’re nice; good service, not like it used
to be,” says one. “They’re the same shit;
they haven’t changed,” another retaliates.

It is a sunny autumn afternoon, and
dozens of people flood through side doors,
into a main administration room, to sit in
front of a portrait of President Bashar
al-Assad. Men joke and jostle, and mothers
tug small children by the hand, while a
wizened grandfather is hoisted down some
steps into the lobby.

Behind a desk an embassy official chews
nuts and fires off instructions.

“Will they start counting from the time I
got my residency permit?” a new arrival
asks.

“It’s from the time you left Syria,” the
official barks.

“I left Syria illegally,” the arrival re-
sponds, brazenly.

“You need to regularise your status.
Press number three, get a photocopy of
your passport and wait your turn.”

In 2015 the number of refugees fleeing
Syria for Europe increased drastically. The
500,000 Syrian men, women and children
who arrived on the continent were escap-
ing a myriad of dangers, including mortars
and barrel bombs, snipers who targeted
civilians, or forced military service for a
government they had no trust in.

Every aspect of the dangerous journey,
from the barely buoyant boats to Greece, to
clashes at the Macedonian border, to
lengthy waits for trains in Budapest, was
closely covered by the media. Alongside the
images of desperation there was much
public discussion about what would
happen to the newly arrived refugees. How
could they be integrated? What type of
support should they get? Would the influx
of people change European culture?

Two years later a much smaller but still
significant phenomenon has emerged:
reverse migration.

In four months of research, we have
interviewed dozens of Syrian refugees and
former refugees in Germany, the UK,
Ireland, Turkey, Sudan and Syria who are
considering going home, have attempted
some of the journey, or have already
returned to what is still a war zone.

We set out to discover why some Syrian
refugees are leaving, what routes they are
travelling, and what happens to them once
they get back.

In addition to the interviews, we ana-
lysed hundreds of posts in online groups by
Syrians across Europe who are discussing
return. Although this article focuses on
refugees leaving Germany, our research
shows that Syrians are leaving other
European countries, too, including
Sweden, Denmark and Austria.

Missingfamily
Just two days after we meet, in September,
Mustafa is to turn 18, become an adult and
lose the chance to rescue his family. He has
been living in Stuttgart for two years, but
the doe-eyed Syrian teenager, who speaks
fluent German, still hasn’t been granted
refugee status – something he suspects is a
deliberate delay to stop him making an
application to bring his parents to Germa-
ny. “I lost half my childhood in the war in
Syria, and I lost the other half living away
from my family,” he says.

Every week his father encourages him to
stick it out. “Don’t waste your future,” he
barks down a WhatsApp call. But for some
of Mustafa’s friends, young and alone in a
country more than 2,500km from home,
the distance has already been too hard. “I
know many who have gone back.”

Reverse refugee migration is not a new
concept. Germany has more than 1,000
Rückkehrberatung – or “return counsel-
ling” – centres that advise refugees who are
considering it. Most return-counselling
centres are run independently, although
some are tied to the German state. They’re
meant to operate separately from the
asylum procedure, but sometimes asylum

seekers get confused between the two,
jeopardising their asylum status.

We speak to one applicant, Obada,
whose claim for refugee status was put on
hold after he said in an asylum interview
that he wanted to go home. Without
documents he is unable to leave the
country yet has no legal right to work or
bring his wife and newborn baby to join
him.

Obada and Mustafa’s stories illustrate a
common experience. At the height of the
conflict, Syrian families with little money
would send one family member ahead,
usually a husband or son. Once in Europe,
that person could apply for family reunifica-
tion for their spouse, parents, children or
siblings, helping the whole family escape.

In Germany this policy changed early
last year. Before this Syrians were given
asylum, but now they are usually given only
temporary leave to stay, meaning they
must wait two years to apply for family
reunification.

There have also been changes to which
family members are eligible to come to
Europe. Under-18s are now allowed to send
for their parents only, which often means
abandoning siblings in a war zone. At least
one underage boy who came to Stuttgart
has returned to Syria, according to Patricia
Söltl, an organiser with a refugee-support
group, because of this policy change. “He
missed his family so much,” she says.

Without supervision, young Syrians can
suffer. Mustafa doesn’t drink, but we learn
of another 15-year-old whose father
ordered him back to Hama, in Syria, after
the teenager developed a drug problem.

For older Syrians in Germany, some of
the problems are cultural. Obada articu-
lates a common fear among Syrians: he
worries about the effect German culture
might have on his children and thinks the
German authorities have too much power
to take them into care , should cultural
differences cause problems at home.

For those who were wealthy in Syria, a
fall in status can be hard to accept. In
Hanover we meet a former millionaire who
owned six properties. “Just the shop . . .
would have been enough for my family to

live like kings,” he says, sadly. The last he
saw of his factory and store in the besieged
Damascus suburb of Jobar was in a video of
a decimated street on Facebook.

His three adult children are settled in
Germany, but he dreams of restarting his
business at home. “I don’t want to be a
burden on the German government,” he
says. “If the [Assad] regime is gone I’m 100
percent certain everyone will go back.”

Many Syrian migrants say they experi-
ence discrimination and judgment from
Europeans. “People’s views of refugees
have changed in a bad way,” says a
26-year-old economics graduate from
Damascus, the Syrian capital, who now
works as a security guard. He tried to board
a plane to Lebanon last year but was
stopped at Frankfurt Airport for not having
a visa. “The stories we hear about Isis,
explosions in France, because of this I feel
like I’m under suspicion.”

The young man’s uncle has left Europe
already; he has been back working in his
Damascus electrical shop since mid-2016.
“In Germany he felt like he was missing
something. He wasn’t himself. He felt like
he wouldn’t find the friends he had, he
wouldn’t find work. He was completely
lost.”

Passportproblem
Although some Syrian refugees relinquish
their passports to the German govern-
ment, others are allowed to keep them.
One conundrum brought up by several
refugees is whether to renew their Syrian
passports – at a cost of up to $760 (¤640).

Syrians who renew their documents and
visit the embassy are, often unknowingly,
entering a legal minefield. Both Sabine
Lehmann, of the United Nations’ Interna-
tional Organization for Migration in Berlin,
and a German asylum lawyer who works
with refugees admit that when refugees’
statuses come up for renewal, these actions
could be a reason to deny their claims.

In an email, a spokesperson for the
Federal Office for Migration and Refugees
says cases are examined individually, but
confirms that under the law Syrians lose
refugee status if they renew passports or do
anything else to place themselves “under
the protection of the state whose nationali-
ty they hold”.

Yet some refugees say German authori-
ties have asked them to go to the embassy,
in order, for example, to register a new-
born baby.

These concerns could become especially
pertinent if there’s a major policy change in
whether Syria is considered a safe country.
Already the far-right Alternative für
Deutschland party, in parliament since
September, has called for the repatriation
of Germany’s Syrians, saying the war is
coming to an end.

Concerns around changing politics are
raised by many Syrians we speak to. They
say they have little reason to trust any state,
and feel safer keeping their options open.
“Right now they treat us good here, but in

the future we don’t know what will hap-
pen,” says one man.

“There’s expectation versus reality,”
says Walid Chahrour, a lawyer whose work
with BBZ Berlin, a counselling and care
centre for young refugees and migrants,
has grown from just handling asylum
claims to also advising those who want to
leave. In 2015, he notes, refugees arrived in
an overburdened German system, mean-
ing cramped living conditions and huge
delays in processing their applications –
very different from what they had anticipat-
ed.

“Some Syrians who come to us say in
their whole life they’ve only received three
letters by post. In four months [here]
they’ve received 450 letters, most from the
job centre. The tone is threatening. With all
these, people start to be scared, and they
just can’t deal with it.”

We meet Chahrour in a second-floor
office in Berlin. “You will regret it if you go
back,” he is warning a refugee in the
corridor when we arrive. Last year Chahro-
ur was involved in fighting a seminal case,
one of the first taken by Syrian refugees
who wanted their documents back so they
could leave Germany. The family of three
brothers were eventually successful.

One of them, a sweet maker named
Mohamed Ma’rouf, had been refused a
permanent visa, meaning he couldn’t apply
for his family to join him or use his German
documents to travel back to them. Three
times he tried to get to Sudan – one of the
few countries Syrians can enter without a
visa – but each time he was stopped at the
airport. When the court granted him the
return of his documents Ma’rouf moved
straight to Khartoum, the Sudanese
capital, where he began to work.

Months later he had enough money to
pay a smuggler $1,250 to move his wife and
four young daughters out of East Ghouta, a
besieged area east of Damascus, through a
tunnel.

“It’s relieving being together again,”
Ma’rouf says delightedly when we meet in
Sudan in July, 10 days after he was reunited
with his children. “When I was in Germany
I worried all the time about my family’s
safety, but now I know they’re okay.”

Part2:Return
Sengar is on a mission: to rescue his
children. As the fighting in Syria got worse
they would call him from the city of Deir
ez-Zor, saying they were under siege; Isis
was nearby; they couldn’t leave their house;
they were hungry.

None of the four teenagers, nor their
mother, has a passport. Even if they did,
there’s no way for them to get to a German
embassy, to complete the family-reunifica-
tion process by which Sengar can bring
them to Europe. They can’t even move
from street to street, he tells us. There are
mines on the road outside.

Still, there are dangers even inside the
house. When their home was hit by two
rockets Sengar’s son’s face was scarred and
his teeth were broken.

Sengar, a 49-year-old with greying hair
and a leather jacket, came to Germany in
2015. He went ahead because the family
could afford only one passage. “I was
running away from one situation to
another,” he says now, but he experienced
problems as soon as he arrived, including
shock at how difficult German is.

Still, he was granted refugee status, and
at the beginning of 2017 he was given a
grant by German authorities to buy
furniture. The money made up his mind for
him: why furnish an apartment when he
could rescue his children?

We meet on a Berlin road that is

nicknamed Arab Street, and is lined with
hookah bars and Middle Eastern restau-
rants. As we speak Sengar uses his lighter,
his phone and a sugar dispenser to map out
the route he took home on the table in front
of him.

First he got a train to Budapest; then he
flew to Athens. From there he went to the
Greek port city of Thessaloníki, where he
got a bus to the Turkish border, then
walked until he reached a part that was
unguarded. Next he travelled through
Turkey. Because the German government
was holding his passport he used a forged
Syrian passport and a smuggler to get
across the Turkish border into Idlib, a city
held by the Syrian opposition, which they
managed after a long wait and a bribe to the
border guards. The trip cost Sengar
¤2,500, putting him in debt.

Once he was inside Syria the Free Syrian
Army opposition told him to turn back.
“Don’t go to Deir ez-Zor, because Isis
controls it. If they see you coming from
Europe they’ll cut your head.”

Eventually Sengar arrived back in
Germany. Now he’s in debt and homeless.
He’s living off the charity of Berlin-based
Syrians who let him sleep in their restau-
rant and begrudgingly give him food and
cigarettes.

“Many people want to go back but need a
safe area to be in,” Sengar says. “I went
there and tried, but it’s impossible.”

Thessaloníki
Two years Thessaloníki was a hub for
migrants and refugees arriving for the first
time in Europe, a point of celebration and a
place to co-ordinate your journey onwards.
Arrival there meant you had made it across
the border and avoided local police carry-
ing out illegal push-backs, detaining and
then depositing refugees back into Turkey.

Now Thessaloníki has become a hub for
refugees returning to the Middle East. On a
Facebook group with tens of thousands of
members, Syrians post regularly about the
city. “Hey guys, I’m going from Cologne to
Thessaloníki next month. If someone
wants to join me we can go together,” a
recent post reads.

Another family of six going to Turkey ask
if anyone will join them. Travelling in
groups reduces the individual cost for a
smuggler. Some groups are as large as 30
or 40 people.

Those leaving Germany fly to Thessaloní-
ki with their German travel documents.
From there they get a bus to one of the
numerous points recommended by smug-
glersalong the Turkish border, and either
finda bridge crossing the Maritsa river or
contact smugglers permanently stationed
therewho can take them across on a boat for
between$100 and $200 (¤85-¤170). “Don’t
worry, brother: my people sleep at the
point,” one smuggler tells us.

As many did on the way to Europe,
reverse migrants are entrusting their
safety to smugglers who often misrepre-
sent the true situation and make it seem
easier than it is. “Smugglers only care
about making money,” says one man who
travelled from Germany to Turkey to see
his wife. “I went 10 days ago, and the [Greek
police] caught me, beat me up and threw
everything I had in the river.”

He said the border police hurt him so
badly they broke two of his teeth and
knocked him unconscious.
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Once in Turkey, Syrians certain about
their decision to leave might sell their
German documents to other Syrians for as
much as $3,000. The buyer can then use
the documents to fly to Germany, before
claiming asylum once safely there.

“I’m leaving from Germany to Turkey,”
a recent online posting reads. “If you find a
lookalike he could take my passport and
come back.”

For many Syrians, selling on their
European documents allows them to cover
the cost of the journey back.

There is theoretically a legal and free
route for refugees to return home. When
refugees from other countries ask to leave,
the International Organisation for Migra-
tion will pay for their trip. It even has a
“return hotline” – including one for Ireland
– and this year set up a specialised website
in collaboration with the German govern-
ment. But Syria is one of only three coun-
tries classified as being too dangerous, so
returns there are currently on hold. (The
others are Libya and Yemen.) Sabine
Lehmann, of the International Organisa-
tion for Migration in Berlin,says it is
carrying out “continuous evaluation” in
Syria. “The travel itself must be safe, and
the situation there must be safe.”

However, she says she is aware that
many Syrians are debating returning
among themselves. “You are sensing it
everywhere. I am too,” she says. “You need
legal ways of migration in both
[directions].” She also warns that refugees
must be aware of the consequences. “When
you leave Germany you legally resign your
asylum application,” Lehmann says. “If I
return I relinquish that right to asylum” but
can lodge another claim.

The German Federal Office for Migra-
tion and Refugees says it has no way of
recording the number of refugees who
travel home “independently”. Its organised
return programme won’t send people to
Syria, but last year 35 Syrians returned to
neighbouring countries through this
programme, it says.

Our research suggests the number
leaving both for neighbouring countries
and for Syria itself is many times that.

SudanandIranroutes
That it is one of the few places they don’t
need a visa for makes Sudan a popular
transit country for refugees on their way
back to Syria who don’t go through Greece.
From Germany, Syrians who still have
their passports can fly to Khartoum, and
from Khartoum straight to Damascus.
During the stopover, some also sell their
German documents. “I got a German travel
document in Sudan and want to get to
Europe,” one online poster comments.
“How is the way?”

A few Syrians tell us that Germany’s
Syrian embassy is facilitating flights back
via Iran. “If you have a Syrian passport you
can go to the Syrian embassy in Berlin and
say you want to go back to Syria,” one
poster advises. “They’ll fly you to Tehran
and there you’ll wait for an hour for your
plane to Damascus.”

Another refugee says his uncle travelled
home that way. Embassy officials cancelled
an interview with The Irish Times and did
not respond to multiple requests for
comment.

Part3:Reunion
Sami thought he had got away with it. The
thirtysomething had been living in Germa-
ny for three years as a recognised refugee
when his mother became seriously ill. Frail
and elderly, she would need an operation to
save her life. His brothers decided it was his
duty, as the youngest son and the only

unmarried one, to help her.
Brandishing his Syrian passport so

Germany wouldn’t find out he was violat-
ing the conditions of his refugee status,
Sami boarded a flight to Khartoum and
then went to Damascus. He planned to stay
less than 20 days – the first period he would
spend in Syria since the war began. Still, he
took precautions. From abroad, Syrians
can pay someone to check whether their
name is on a “list”, meaning government
officials are looking out for them. Sami
didn’t need that; he got a friend to do it for
him. When he got the all-clear he thought
he was safe.

But things went wrong at the immigra-
tion desk at Damascus airport. “You have
to wait five minutes,” Sami was told before

being pushed into a back room and then a
car. It would be more than a month before
his mother found out he was still alive.
“For one month my family didn’t know
anything about me. Even after they went
and asked at a police station. They knew
that I flew from Sudan to Syria and after
that [for] one month no one knew any-
thing,” he says.

For weeks afterwards, Sami, whose
name has been changed for his safety, was
locked in a cell with dozens of others,
including several who had been caught
returning from Europe. He estimates it to
have measured 3m by 4m, which barely left
room to breathe. “For sure they give us
food, but it’s little, just to be alive.” Every
two hours at night, half the cell’s detainees

would stand up to let the others lie down
and try to snatch some sleep. The cramps
were unbearable.

Sami was released only for torture
sessions, when officers would beat him,
demanding he give them information
about opposition leaders thought to be in
Europe – people he didn’t know.

‘Wefightallday’
“It’s normal in Syria. No one goes to [the]
police without [being tortured]. They don’t
care if someone dies . . . Also, you can’t do
anything, because nobody knows what
happened to you. If someone from outside
comes to the police station and asks about
you, they say he’s not here . . . Even [if] you
die nobody knows.”

Sitting outside a bar in the Bab Touma
district of Damascus this autumn, Sami
looks malnourished. In the four months
after he left Germany he lost 15kg, or nearly
2½ stone. He explains that he wants to tell
his story to warn other Syrian refugees in
Europe about what could happen to them if
they come back.

After a month in the prison cell Sami was
sent to the army, despite having completed
military service years before. Within days
he was sent to an Isis-controlled territory –
one of the areas of Syria currently experi-
encing the most brutal fighting.

The lack of food and care for soldiers
means a posting there could be a death
sentence, according to Sami. “We fight all
the day, and then in the night they give us
some bread and some potatoes . . . It’s not
really food. No breakfast, no lunch . . .
Sometimes we [can’t] find water.”

Three weeks before we meet, and three
months after he was enlisted in the army,
an Isis bomb detonated near where he was
fighting, killing almost everyone with him.
Sami can now barely walk. He holds one
side of his body rigidly. Later he rolls up his
trouser leg to show deep lacerations
extending all the way up his body. “I know
too many people who were in Europe and
came back. They are with me now [on the
front lines].”

In Germany, in Syria and across Europe
we hear multiple accounts of young men
who have disappeared after returning to
Syria, and are presumed to be in prison.
Some even manage to be reunited with
their families before they disappear.

But Sami’s story gives a comprehensive
account of what happens to some of them.
He says women and only sons, who are
exempt from military service, might be
held for only a few days, but any other men

between the ages of 18 and 42 would both
be enlisted and come under suspicion.

Another Syrian from Hama says his
father, who is above army age, had been
detained for nearly three hours at Damas-
cus airport after returning from Sweden.
His passport was confiscated so he couldn’t
leave Syria again.

“Everyone who left Syria illegally will be
taken for political questioning, and anyone
who tells you otherwise is lying,” the son
says. His father was caught for having no
exit stamp in his passport. He was ques-
tioned about his connections with “enemy
countries”, how he got out of Syria, who
smuggled him, and who was in control in
the country’s north when he passed
through.

The father – who remained under
investigation – has since been smuggled
out to Turkey again. “He will never go back
to Syria,” his son says.

For those who cross the Turkish border
and re-enter Syria illegally by land, the
consequences could be worse. Some of the
smugglers along the route to Aleppo are in
league with the army, Sami says. If you’re
caught you could be sent straight to the
military or disappear into prison for years.

Others who manage to reach home are
trapped in their houses. Military check-
points across towns and cities, as well as
undercover intelligence, mean it’s impossi-
ble to go undetected for long.

Once refugees return to govern-
ment-held Syria they fall into a system
powered by endemic corruption, where a
soldier must pay large sums of cash to get a
safer posting. “Without money you can do
nothing,” Sami says.

‘Don’teverreturn’
The government says there are channels by
which those who have left can ensure a safe
return. In Aleppo, Fadi Ahmad Ismail, the
government representative for reconcilia-
tion, details the process. He says anyone
who fought government forces or even
spoke against the Assad regime in the
media must contact the ministry for
reconciliation and make peace before they
return.

So far 300 people have come back to
Aleppo from abroad after doing this, he
says. Each had to sign paperwork saying he
will not act against the state in future. Any
who speak out again may face prosecution
in a terrorism court.

Although legal expatriates can pay
$5,000 to avoid military service after being
out of the country for five years, Ismail
confirms that refugees aren’t eligible for
this. Even if they have previously been in
opposition to the government, any eligible
male between 18 and 42 must do military
service upon returning home, he says.

Across the country it is possible to find
people who have come back legally. In
Damascus, at the Syrian football cup final
in October, Hamo Ahmad bounds through
the stadium stalls, shouting an enthusiastic
“Guten Tag” at anyone who looks foreign.
The 25-year-old arrived back in Syria 20
days earlier, after three years playing with a
Frankfurt football club. “I love
Deutschland,” he says. “But I missed
home.”

Powerful figures from three pillars of
Syrian society have issued mixed messages
towards the more than five million refu-
gees who fled the country – though the
reality at this stage is that most people are
related to someone abroad.

In February Mr al-Assad said he recog-
nised that most refugees may want to come
back in the future. “This is [a] country to
every Syrian,” he said, but he added that
what happens next may not be up to him.
“It doesn’t matter what I believe. What

matters is what the law would say about
every person who committed any act
against his country.”

A month before his death by landmine in
October, the prominent Republican Guard
general Issam Zahreddine caused an
outcry when he said refugees wouldn’t
return if they knew what was good for
them. “To those who fled Syria to another
country, I beg you don’t ever return,
because even if the government forgives
you, we will never forgive or forget,” he told
state media.

Speaking in his residence in Damascus
in November, Syria’s grand mufti, Ahmad
Badreddin Hassoun, a powerful religious
leader close to the government, assures us:
“The gates are open for everybody.” But he
denies the number of refugees in Europe is
as high as has been recorded and says they
fled only because of abuses by Syrian
opposition groups, rather than anything
the government did. Hassoun was inclined
to believe reports that “226,000 refugees
went to Europe in 2016”, but he insists very
few of the families are Syrians. “The others
have fake passports.”

Syria’s foreign minister declines a
request for an interview.

“The entire system of mass detention
and torture is still continuing,” says Scott
Gilmore, a lawyer from the Center for
Justice & Accountability, in the United
States, who is investigating war crimes in
Syria. “People get routinely stopped at
checkpoints, kidnapped . . . There are still
forms of political violence, but some
[attacks] are common criminality.”

For Sami these warnings come too late.
Days after we meet he is to be summoned
back to the front lines. His story, told in
hushed tones in an open street, where we
can watch for eavesdroppers, is under-
scored by the harsh reality that he doesn’t
know whether he’ll survive the rest of the
conflict.

He curses himself for re-entering what
he describes as “the last war” – the most
dangerous period of the fighting so far, as
the government tries to retake the areas
still out of their control. “I say don’t believe
anyone and don’t come,” he urges. “You
have to wait a little more time.”

This report was supported by the Mary Raftery
Journalism Fund and Tony Ryan Trust
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■ Top left: a formermillionaire shows a
photograph on his phone of what
remains of his shop in the besieged
Damascus suburb of Jobar. Top right:
Mustafa, who suspects German
authorities have put off confirming his
refugee status so hewon’t apply for his
family to join him in Stuttgart. Above
right, middle: Sinjar, who attempted to
return to Isis-held Deir ez-Zor to rescue
his children, in a cafe in Berlin. Above
right: a refugee in Heidenheim looks out
from the accommodation he shares with
three other Syrians. Above left:
MohamedMa’rouf, who fought to be
allowed to take his documents back so
he could leave Germany, reunited with
hiswife and four daughters in Sudan.
Left: a sign shows the road to Damascus
PHOTOGRAPHS: SALLY HAYDEN
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Idlib, Syria
Next, he travelled through Turkey and used
a smuggler to get across the Turkish border
into Syrian opposition-held Idlib

Berlin
In Germany since 2015, Sengar tried to travel
home this year to rescue his family
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Nurah suspected her
13-year-old son was dead when
the smuggler who claimed to be
holding him hostage refused to
put him on the phone. That was
three years ago, but the series
of events still runs through her
mind every day.

Her youngest had left home,
without warning and leaving no
goodbye note or clue as to his
destination. Nurah – originally
from Eritrea – was already anx-
ious because just a month earli-
er her older son had abandoned
Sudan, hell-bent on making it
to Libya and then across the
Mediterranean to Europe.

And then the angry man
called, demanding a ransom of
$2,000 for the younger boy. “I
said if my son was alive I wanted
to hear his voice, but they didn’t
put him on,” she recalls,
hunched over in a hot, cramped
room in the Sudanese capital,
Khartoum, her eyes staring
firmly at the tiled floor.

Today, Nurah is on her own.
Like most Eritreans and Ethio-
pians in Sudan she describes
herself as a habesha – a sec-
ond-class citizen. She used to
work at one of the tea stalls dot-
ted along the banks of the Nile
river running through Khar-
toum, but unending harass-
ment from locals and Sudanese
security ended, she says, with
two men following her home,
kidnapping and raping her.
Now she’s afraid to go outside.

Nurah’s story (she requested
anonymity because she fears
retribution from smugglers or
Sudanese security) is just one in
a thick book of woes relating to
Sudan. Here, young people are
disappearing with startling fre-
quency, many of them encour-
aged by smugglers to leave for
Europe without telling their
parents, who’ll be hit later with
a staggering bill for the pas-
sage.

Conflictand
poverty
Most Sudanese migrants, escap-
ing conflict and poverty, want
to go to Europe. It’s considered
the closest safe region. But
that’s gradually changing be-
cause of new restrictions on
nongovernmental search and
rescue missions off the coast of
Libya, new money from the Eu-
ropean Union to help Libya, Su-
dan and other African coun-
tries to stop migration, and new
EU training for the Libyan
Coast Guard, which is cracking
down on Mediterranean boat
traffic.

All this makes the trip to Eu-
rope more costly and difficult.
But it has not stopped would-be
migrants in Sudan – especially
the young – from plotting jour-
neys to what they expect will be
better lives.

In Kassala, on Sudan’s east-
ern border, and in Sudan’s capi-
tal, Khartoum, smugglers are
easy to find. In Khartoum,
they’re often Eritreans who
have made enough money to
buy cars. Connections to smug-
glers are made through neigh-
bourhood recommendations; a
meet-up is likely after asking a
few key people.

“Smugglers are very organ-
ised, it’s organised crime,” says
Ismail Omer Teirab, deputy
chairman of Sudan’s National
Committee to Combat Human
Trafficking (NCCT). He be-
lieves what makes them diffi-
cult to root out is that gangs of-
ten work with the nation’s secu-
rity forces. “First they bribe po-
licemen. Otherwise they
couldn’t get through the check-
points.”

For those fleeing Eritrea –
Nurah left because of forced un-
ending military service and se-
vere economic and social op-
pression – the journey from Kas-
sala to Khartoum costs
$300-$450 (¤250-¤380) for
boys and men, and $750 for
women. Why the difference?
Families have been willing to
pay more to ensure the safety of
women.

Ransomfees
For those wanting to go fur-
ther, passage to Libya costs
from a further $1,600 and
$1,800; going all the way to Eu-
rope from Khartoum – in a

smuggler’s run – costs as much
as $5,000, a fortune even for
working refugees who earn as
little as $50 a month as labour-
ers.

When a ransom is added, the
price skyrockets. And, if it goes
wrong, some pay with their
lives.

The one near-certainty fac-
ing migrants is that they will fall
into steep debt to the money
managers who facilitate the
journeys. Those who brave the
voyage often fall into the hands
of militias operating a vicious
slave trade inside Libya, where
multiple governments and
many tribes are locked in a
struggle for supremacy.

Refugees and migrants who
unsuccessfully attempted the
journey to Libya say it is com-
mon for smugglers to sell them
to other gangs once they draw
near the Libyan border. Pretty
soon, they no longer know
who’s in charge, and the terms
of their “contracts” can change
without notice or negotiation.
Some migrants are held in de-
tention, suffering malnutrition
and physical or sexual abuse.
Others are forced to work until
smugglers decide the debt is
paid.

“Traffickers don’t keep their
agreements. They’ll increase or
double it and sell them to other
traffickers,” said one
27-year-old Eritrean, whose
friends recently set out on the
journey and an unknown fate.

Europe “is only a hope, a
wish”, he said.

Deadlyroute
The central Mediterranean is
currently the deadliest route to
Europe. Some 600,000 people
have crossed since 2014, while
about 12,000 are feared to have
died at sea. More than 2,800
are believed to have died so far
in 2017.

Migrants and refugees in Su-
dan commonly originate in Eri-
trea. In Sudan, their move-
ments are limited. They claim
they face harassment by the po-
lice, who regularly round them
up, threatening deportation un-
less they pay bribes.

“The police every day arrest
Eritreans and Ethiopians here.
They ask for your ID card, make
you pay $50. If you have an ID
card they might take it and cut
it [in half] says one Eritrean fa-

ther.
“Some of the police live off

refugees,” a Khartoum resi-
dent, who asks to remain anony-
mous, agrees. “They really get
the brunt of it.”

Those who manage to get per-
mission to work are often paid
very little, and much less than a
local would get.

The road to Europe is so diffi-
cult that many who today are
trying to get across the Mediter-
ranean are the second genera-
tion, sons and daughters of refu-
gees who came to Sudan years
ago. They see their parents be-
ing paid low wages, and suffer-
ing discrimination, police bru-
tality and corruption, and de-
cide they don’t want the same
life.

Meanwhile, smugglers
search out young people and
convince them to make the jour-

ney without telling their par-
ents. “Go now, ask for money
later,” they tell them. “That way
no one can stop you.”

“I hid it from my family. I
won’t tell my parents until I get
to Libya,” explained a
24-year-old woman with deli-
cate features in Khartoum. She
says her parents have proper-
ties in Eritrea they can sell, a
sacrifice that would leave them
with nothing but if she is
caught, she knows they will
have to pay. “I will be exposed
to slavery and sexual violence if
they don’t pay.”

Another 24-year-old, a nurse
from Eritrea who wants to be a
doctor, says she is aware of the
dangers: “I know but there is no
more miserable life than this
that I am now living. I want a
chance . . . a better life.”

Two weeks ago, her
18-year-old sister tried to follow
her to Khartoum, but was kid-
napped on the Eritrean border.
Her family have been told the
ransom is $5,000, an impossi-
ble amount for them to pay. She
worries that if the ransom is not
paid, the girl may be moved up
to the Sinai desert in Egypt.
Among Eritreans, there are ru-
mours that there is a trade in or-
gan harvesting in that area, al-
though the UN special rappor-
teur for Eritrea, Sheila B
Keetharuth, says there is no evi-
dence to prove those claims.

“There are many who tried
to go to Libya and they are
dead,” says Azgiamin Tesialas-
si, a tired-looking Eritrean
woman with braided hair,
speaking in a dark, stone house
in a low-income neighbour-
hood popular with refugees.
“Some are lost in the desert and
some at sea. For those who are
dead, no one can help.”

As she speaks, she repeats
the words “delalti haisebat” –
which means human smug-
glers in her language, Tigrinya.

“Our children are being kid-
napped by smugglers here.”

“If trafficking is business,
now how can we make it
non-profitable? I haven’t an an-
swer,” Ismail Omer Teirab, the
National Committee to Combat
Human Trafficking (NCCT)
deputy chairman, says in an in-
terview in Khartoum’s oldest
hotel, the Acropole. At least
100 people each month make it
into Libya, Teirab estimates,
though exact statistics are im-
possible to collect in a vast area
with little technology and re-
cord-keeping.

Education
The NCCT was formed after Su-
dan adopted the much-lauded
2014 Human Trafficking Act.
Teirab, a former teacher from
Darfur, says he wants to run
campaigns to educate refugees
and Sudanese youth about the
dangers of courting smugglers.
He has received minimal fund-
ing – not enough for an office,
other staff members, or even a
photocopier.

“Every day young people see
videos of Europe on their
phones now, how can we com-
bat that?” he asks.

Jeff Crisp, a research fellow
at the public affairs think tank
Chatham House and the for-
mer head of policy at the UN
High Commissioner for Refu-
gees, accepts that if the Mediter-
ranean becomes an impassable
barrier, it’s possible smugglers
will begin sending people on
new routes.

“It’s something a lot of peo-
ple say: if one route closes it di-
verts into another,” Crisp says.
“[But] it takes a while between
one route closing off and then
people taking up a different
route.”

Among refugees in Sudan,
there is little knowledge of the
world outside the destinations
already travelled to by family
members or acquaintances
from home. Most simply ex-
press the desire to keep moving
until they find a safe space with
opportunity. “I don’t know
where would be good but I
know I can’t stay here,” one ref-
ugee said.

South
America
There is evidence that more mi-
grants from northern and east
Africa are even finding their
way to South America, and by
arduous and complicated
routes. In one neighbourhood,
families told of a Somali who
ended up in Mexico, after he
flew from Zambia to Brazil with
a work visa. Another Somali
travelled to Brazil from South
Africa.

Another factor pushing mi-
grants elsewhere is a growing
recognition of the backlash
against new settlers in Europe,
and the magnitude of the Medi-
terranean crossing.

“Panic is the word I would
use for the EU response to the
whole refugee and migration is-
sue over the last three years, it
has really not got its act togeth-
er and it has lurched from one
thing to another,” Crisp says. “I
think everyone thinks that
there’s an importance in ap-
pearing and talking tough.”

Crisp says while it was obvi-
ous the EU was hoping people
would no longer go on boats if
rescues off the coast stopped,
“that really depends on how
much information [the
migrants] have and what the
smugglers and traffickers tell
them”.

Tekulu, an Eritrean
24-year-old in Khartoum, is due
to make the journey north
soon. He says smugglers don’t
tell refugees the truth about the

risks involved with these jour-
neys, or give them adequate in-
formation about what the situa-
tion on the other side might be.
“With the traffickers – no one
tells you exactly how people live
as refugees and how they ar-
rive. They just tell you things
are good.”

He is camped out in a sparse
compound that has been used
by countless Eritreans on their
way through Sudan. The four
other young men staying there
on this particular day have been
in Khartoum less than a month.

On Tekulu’s bicep is a tattoo
from the early days of his forced
military training, the imprint
carried out with a pen heated
over a burning tire. “It was not
more painful than what was
happening around us,” he says.

Given what he’s been

through, Tekulu isn’t willing to
shatter illusions for those who
will no doubt follow him. “Even
if I tell them not to come, how
can they stay here? It is good for
me to keep quiet.”

This story was produced in a col-
laboration between the
non-profit 100Reporters, a
Washington, DC-based investi-
gative reporting organisation;
and Journalists for Transparen-
cy, a project of Transparency In-
ternational.

■Main: Eritrean girls chat on
a bed in the unaccompanied
minors section of Shagarab
refugee camp, eastern Sudan.
From top: scenes from
Shagarab refugee camp.
PHOTOGRAPHS: SALLY HAYDEN

Africa’s crossroads: How corrupt smugglers
in Sudan drive refugees onwards
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■An Eritrean teenager sits on his bed in the unaccompaniedminors section of Shagarab
refugee camp, eastern Sudan. PHOTOGRAPH: SALLY HAYDEN
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On the edges of the Sambisa
Forest, a vast, colonial-era
game reserve believed to be hid-
ing a combination of Islamist
militants, the region’s disap-
pearing wildlife, and – locals
will tell you – charms and mag-
ic, the Nigerian army is keeping
watch.

Along the horizon, figures
will sporadically emerge from
the vegetation: a lone boy, a
young girl or two, a mother cra-
dling a baby.

In a war where the majority
of suicide bombers are women
and children, those on guard
can’t be too careful. “Stop!” a
soldier will shout as soon as any-
one comes within earshot.
“Raise your hands up. Empty
your bag. Lift up your dress.”

They’ll fire into the air to give
early warnings, and continue to
bellow until those approaching
comply. Some – starving, and
desperate to reach safety – fol-
low orders without hesitation.
Others, strapped with explo-
sives, might not. They’ll be
shot, the soldiers say.

A few months ago, those on
guard watched as a teenage girl
and another – even younger –
abandoned hope even before
the military made a move.
“They got scared and blew
themselves up,” one soldier re-
calls.

On the other side of the mili-
tary checkpoint is Gwoza, a
town that has gained notoriety
because of its value to Boko Har-
am, one of the world’s deadliest
terror groups, which has been
waging war in Nigeria’s north-
east for the past eight years.

Brutalexecutions
Boko Haram captured the town
of 275,000 in August 2014 and
declared it the headquarters of
its “caliphate”. Former cap-
tives describe militants march-
ing through the town waving
black flags, performing brutal
executions and celebrating in
the streets after suicide bomb-
ings.

One woman who was sold as
a slave within the group tells me
Gwoza’s fighters would ex-
change videos with Islamic
State in Iraq and Syria, each
boasting about their conquests
and brutality. From Gwoza, or-
ders would be pushed out to
fighters across the region. Be-
fore a large military offensive

against it in early 2015, Boko
Haram’s territory extended to
about 20,000 square miles.

Two years after it was recap-
tured by Nigerian forces, the
land surrounding Gwoza is still
highly insecure, with frequent
attacks, kidnappings and am-
bushes along roads. But the
town itself is now a guarded oa-
sis, the safest spot for miles, and
the displaced are trickling back
in.

The Nigerian army’s 192 Bat-
talion is in charge of defences in
Gwoza, and its headquarters
are at an old government lodge.
On one side are the Mandara
Mountains, where thousands of
Gwoza’s residents fled and hid,
some living in caves for years.
The area is unusually green and
lush. When we arrive by helicop-
ter, an officer is sitting behind a
mound of sandbags, while oth-
ers mill around.

Campsfordisplaced
Though residents are return-
ing, many haven’t gone near
their homes, instead heading
straight to camps for the dis-
placed.

Sheltering from the sun in an
abandoned school building, the
walls pockmarked with bullet
holes, 42-year-old Bintus de-
scribes the day Boko Haram ar-
rived in Gwoza. “They came in
with guns blazing. I was indoors
and didn’t know how many
there were,” she recalls.

She fled with her children,
moving to the next safe place,
and then on again once the mili-
tants launched a fresh attack.
“We had no food, no drinking
water. I was afraid my children
would die of starvation. They
were constantly fainting.”

The family ate plants to sur-
vive. Eventually, they returned
to Gwoza, arriving just 11 days
before we meet. Sitting on the
mat beside Bintus is Uwani
Musa Dure (25). She also re-
cently came home, but her
thoughts are elsewhere.

She lists the names of her
missing relatives: her teenage
brother and a sister who was
forced to marry a Boko Haram
fighter; her mother Haziza; and
her own children, Umar (10)
and Hadiza (8). Her husband
was killed during the assault on
Gwoza.

Dure has spent the last
14 months traversing the north-
east, trying to find out what hap-
pened to her family. She has vis-
ited the cites and towns of Yola,
Mubi, Maiduguri and Kano, but
to no avail.

When Boko Haram attacks
an area, one of the first things it
does is knock down mobile
phone masts, with the result
that reports of its atrocities are
slow to circulate.

In Gwoza, communications
are still down, meaning the only
way to get a message out is to
send it with someone by road or
helicopter. Returnees use a net-
work of old neighbours and fam-
ily to try to get news of missing
relatives, but often their search-
es are fruitless.

“I get nostalgic when I see
people with their parents or

husbands,” Dure says. “I think
too much and cannot sleep at
night.”

Civilian life has come back to
Gwoza. Young girls walk
arm-in-arm down the street.
Someone is blasting music, a
cover version of Michael Jack-
son’s We Are the World.

Yet burned-out cars lie be-
side burned-out buildings.
Saeed Salisu Sambo, elected
chairman – the equivalent of
mayor – of Gwoza last August,
says 30 per cent of residents
have returned. Many rushed to
repaint their houses to hide the
markings the militants left be-
hind, he says. “Even the house I
live in [had] ‘Allah’ painted all
over it,” he says.

Just as the Islamic State ter-
ror group has done in Iraq,
Boko Haram systematically de-
stroys properties before they
are recaptured, maximising the
chaos and seeking to prevent ci-
vilians from returning to their
regular lives.

Burnedlaptop
A former medical centre in the
town has clearly been set on
fire, all its records incinerated.
On the walls, drawings by the
militants are visible. All were
pictures of weapons, cars or
tanks. There is also evidence of
Boko Haram’s use of technolo-
gy. Outside one building at the
centre, a laptop had been
smashed on the cement and
then burned, the memory cards
rendered unreadable.

The area is now a healthcare
facility run by Unicef, which
has set up its own tents in the
front of the grounds. In one cor-
ner is a mass grave.

“That’s where Boko Haram
buried their own,” a medical
worker tells me. Staff are care-
ful of where they stand – be-
sides the hidden bodies, there’s
still a risk of explosives.

Landmines, booby-traps and
other improvised explosive de-
vices are a problem across the
northeast of Nigeria, says Sine-
ad McGrath, country director
for Mines Advisory Group Inter-
national, which began carrying
out assessments in May. Howev-
er, the ongoing conflict means
verified information on the
scale of the threat is scant.

“The number of victims and
the exact type and extent of con-
tamination across the region is
not known,” she says. “Further-
more, the most conflict-affect-
ed state, Borno, is mostly inac-
cessible to humanitarian ac-
tors, so little comprehensive in-
formation is available.”

Back at the military base,
Sambo struggled to explain the
impact of the war on what was a
rural farming community,
where education was prized but
most residents lived simple
lives. “There are a lot of trauma-
tised people. More than
10,000,” he says. “We were af-
fected quite immensely, but
now we’re moving beyond it.”

The politician’s younger
brother was killed by Boko Har-
am in 2014, aged 26. His niece
and nephew were abducted the
same year.

At times Sambo dismisses
the significance of Gwoza’s
place in the war, while at other
times he emphasises it. “Any-
where can be declared the cali-
phate. It doesn’t mean any-
thing,” he says, dismissively, be-
fore changing his mind.

“I have to feel fear. My home
was declared as a caliphate.”

Sally
Hayden

OnJune3rd,2016,at
10.36am,RobGoldstone
[publicist]wrote:
Goodmorning
Emin[Agalarov,Azerbaijani

businessmanandsinger]just
calledandaskedmetocontact
youwithsomethingvery
interesting.
TheCrownprosecutorof

RussiametwithhisfatherAras
[Agalarov,Azerbaijani-Russian
businessmanandpublicfigure]
thismorningandintheir
meetingofferedtoprovidethe
Trumpcampaignwithsome
officialdocumentsandinforma-
tionthatwouldincriminate
Hillaryandherdealingswith
Russiaandwouldbeveryuseful
toyourfather.
Thisisobviouslyveryhigh

levelandsensitiveinformation
butispartofRussiaandits
government’ssupportforMr.
Trump–helpedalongbyAras
andEmin.
Whatdoyouthinkisthebest

waytohandlethisinformation
andwouldyoubeabletospeak
toEminaboutitdirectly?
Icanalsosendthis infoto

yourfatherviaRhona,butit is
ultrasensitivesowantedto
sendtoyoufirst.
Best
RobGoldstone

OnJune3rd,2016,at
10.53am,DonaldTrumpjnr
wrote:
ThanksRobIappreciatethat.

Iamontheroadatthemoment
butperhapsI justspeaktoEmin
first.Seemswehavesometime
andif it’swhatyousayIloveit
especiallylaterinthesummer.
Couldwedoacallfirstthing
nextweekwhenIamback?
Best,
Don

Sent:Monday,June06,2016,
12.40pm
To:DonaldTrumpJr
Subject:Re:Russia–Clinton–
privateandconfidential
HiDon
Letmeknowwhenyouare

freetotalkwithEminbyphone
aboutthisHillaryinfo–youhad
mentionedearlythisweekso
wantedtotrytoscheduleatime
anddayBesttoyouandfamily
RobGoldstone

OnJune6th,2016,at3.03pm,
DonaldTrumpjnrwrote:
Robcouldwespeaknow?
d

From:RobGoldstone
Sent:Monday,June06,2016,
3.37pm
To:DonaldTrumpJr
Subject:Re:Russia–Clinton–

privateandconfidential
Letmetrackhimdownin

Moscow
Whatnumberhecouldcall?

OnJune6th,2016,at3.38pm,
DonaldTrumpjnrwrote:
Mycell[numberredacted]

thanks
d

OnJune6th,2016,at3.43pm,
RobGoldstonewrote:
Okhe’sonstageinMoscow

butshouldbeoffwithin20
MinutessoIamsurecancall
Rob

OnJune7th,2016,at4.20pm,
RobGoldstonewrote:
Don
Hopealliswell
EminaskedthatIschedulea

meetingwithyouandThe
Russiangovernmentattorney
whoisflyingoverfromMoscow
forthisThursday.
Ibelieveyouareawareofthe

meeting–andsowonderedif
3pmorlateronThursdayworks
foryou?
Iassumeitwouldbeatyour

office.
Best
RobGoldstone

OnJune6th,2016,at4.38pm,
DonaldTrumpjnrwrote:
Robthanksforthehelp.
D

OnJune7th,2016,at5.16pm,
DonaldTrumpjnrwrote:
Howabout3atouroffices?

Thanksrobappreciateyou
helpingsetitup.
D

OnJune7th,2016,at5.19pm,
RobGoldstonewrote:
Perfectwon’tsit inonthe

meeting,butwillbringthemat
3pmandintroduceyouetc.
Iwillsendthenamesofthe

twopeoplemeetingwithyoufor
securitywhenIhavethemlater
today.
best
Rob

OnJune7th,2016,at6.14pm,
DonaldTrumpjnrwrote:
Great. Itwill likelybePaul

Manafort(campaignboss)my
brotherinlaw[JaredKushner]
andme,725FifthAve25thfloor.

From:RobGoldstone
Sent:WednesdayJune08,
2016,10.34am
To:DonaldTrumpJr
Subject:Re:Russia–Clinton–
privateandconfidential
Goodmorning
Woulditbepossibletomove

tomorrowmeetingto4pmas

theRussianattorneyisincourt
until3iwasjustinformed.
Best
Rob

OnJune8th,2016,at11.15am,
DonaldTrumpjnrwrote:
YesRobIcoulddothatunless

theywantedtodo3today
instead... justletmeknowandill
lockit ineitherway.
d

From:RobGoldstone
Sent:Wednesday,June08,
2016,11.18am
To:DonaldTrumpJr
Subject:Re:Russia–Clinton–
privateandconfidential
Theycan’tdotodayasshe

hasn’tlandedyetfromMoscow
4pmisgreattomorrow.
Best
Rob

From:DonaldTrumpJr
Sent:Wednesday,June08,
2016,12.03pm
To:JaredKushner,Paul
Manafort
Subject:FW:Russia–Clinton–
privateandconfidential
Meetinggotmovedto4

tomorrowatmyoffices.
Best,
Don

CommentpostedbyDonald
TrumpjnronTwitteronJuly
11th,2017
Toeveryone, inordertobe

totallytransparent, Iam
releasingtheentireemailchain
ofmyemailswithRobGold-
stoneaboutthemeetingon
June9,2016.Thefirstemailon
June3,2016wasfromRob,who
wasrelatingarequestfrom
Emin,apersonIknewfromthe
2013Ms.UniversePageantnear
Moscow.Eminandhisfather
haveaveryhighlyrespected
companyinMoscow.The
informationtheysuggested
theyhadaboutHillaryClintonI
thoughtwasPoliticalOpposition
Research.Ifirstwantedtojust
haveaphonecallbutwhenthat
didn’tworkout,theysaidthe
womanwouldbeinNewYork
andaskedifIwouldmeet.I
decidedtotakethemeeting.The
woman,asshehassaidpublicly,
wasnotagovernmentofficial.
And,aswehavesaid,shehadno
informationtoprovideand
wantedtotalkaboutadoption
policyandtheMagnitskyAct.To
putthisincontext,thisoccurred
beforethecurrentRussianfever
wasinvogue.AsRobGoldstone
saidjusttodayinthepress,the
entiremeetingwas“themost
inanenonsenseleverheard.
AndIwasactuallyagitatedby
it.”

inGwoza,Nigeria
TrumpemailsRussia -Clinton-privateandconfidential

Donald Trump jnr’s decision
to publish a transcript of
emails he exchanged with Brit-
ish publicist Rob Goldstone
marks the latest development
in an extraordinary series of
events over the past few days.

The latest controversy to be-
set the Trump administration
began within hours of the US
president touching down in
Washington after the G20 sum-
mit on Saturday evening, when
the New York Times reported
that Mr Trump jnr had met
with a Russian lawyer, Natalia
Veselnitskaya, in June 2016.

On Sunday morning, the
president’s eldest son issued a
statement, confirming that the
meeting had taken place but
stating that the discussion was
primarily about an adoption
programme.

Secondstatement
That evening, Mr Trump jnr is-
sued a second statement in
which he said that he was told
ahead of the meeting that the
individual “might have infor-
mation helpful to the cam-

paign”. However, he said that
during the meeting the woman
told him that certain individu-
als connected to Russia were
helping to fund Hillary Clinton
and that “it quickly became
clear that she had no meaning-
ful information”.

Late on Monday, the New
York Times reported that an
email had been sent to Mr
Trump jnr prior to the June
9th meeting stating the infor-
mation being offered to him
about Hillary Clinton was part
of the Russian government’s
support for his father’s cam-
paign. The New York Times did
not print the email, but based
its story on three unnamed
sources.

It appears to have been the
New York Times report about
the email – and perhaps the
chance the newspaper may
have been preparing to print

the full email – that prompted
the president’s 39-year-old eld-
est son to post his email ex-
change with Mr Goldstone, the
man who set up the June 9th
meeting, yesterday.

Mr Trump jnr had been regu-
larly tweeting since the news-
paper story first broke at the

weekend. Yesterday morning
he dismissed the media cover-
age of the June 9th meeting, de-
scribing it as a “nonsense meet-
ing”.

NBCinterview
A few hours later he tweeted
the link to the email chain. This
also took place shortly after Ms
Veselnitskaya gave an inter-
view with NBC, perhaps anoth-
er reason why Mr Trump
chose to publicise the emails.

In that interview, the Rus-
sian lawyer – who it later
emerged was described as a
government attorney by Mr
Goldstone in his emails propos-
ing the meeting to Mr Trump
jnr – denied that she had any in-
formation about Hillary Clin-
ton, as claimed by Mr Trump in
his Sunday evening statement.

She said that Donald Trump
jnr had asked her during the
meeting whether she had any fi-
nancial records which might
prove that funds used to spon-
sor the Democratic National
Committee were coming from
inappropriate sources.

“It is quite possible that may-
be they were longing for such
information. They wanted it so
badly that they could only hear
the thought that they wanted,”
she said.

Unlike his son, US president
Donald Trump was uncharac-
teristically silent on the contro-
versy on Twitter.

Deputy press secretary Sa-
rah Huckabee Sanders did de-
liver a message from the presi-
dent at a press briefing yester-
day, however.

“My son is a high quality per-
son and I applaud his transpar-
ency,” the president said.

WorldNews

‘‘

Suzanne
Lynch

Inside the headquarters of
Boko Haram’s former caliphate

WashingtonCorrespondent

Podcast
Suzanne Lynch

discusses the latest
twist in the Trump
presidency

■ Donald
Trump jnr:
Released
incriminating
emails on
Twitter

Trumpcrisis
escalateswith
emailrelease

Wehadno food,no
drinkingwater. I
wasafraidmy
childrenwoulddie
of starvation.They
wereconstantly
fainting

Formercaptives
describeexecutions
andmilitants
celebratingattacks

Latest Trump twist
shows family out of
their depth: Page 12

President’s son
publishesemail
chain relating to
Russiameeting

■ From top: Residents on a
street in Gwoza, northeast
Nigeria; recently returned
people sit in a camp for the
displaced; a burned-out
medical centre. PHOTOGRAPHS:
SALLY HAYDEN
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